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WSrANTJiNEOUS FOUR-B.\R Jal;E1·IHIGS BASF.D or: THE CARTER-HALL CIRCLE
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Fr~nce

ltoctr:'lct Kinemntic sUbjects such as Function-Generation, straight-line approximation and also the ~
~ motion of coupler-points are easy accessible by way of the Ro-ca11ed Carter-Ball circle.
Formula's for the deriv.atives of the four-bars' transmission-ratio, for the curvatures of the
crank-po10dea,and for other invnriants in connection with four coinstantaneous positions of
the four-bar, are easl1y obtained by studying the 'collineation-angles' and the way they vary.
Examples of application demonstrate the power of this method. At the end of the paper,two
mechanis~s are shown to hove ooup1er points nearly uniformly moving along an approximate
straight-li.ne.

lezwords Four-bar function generation,transmission-ratio,derivatives of collineation-angles,substitute
linkage for gear-wheels,crank-polodes,location of Ball's roint,cycloidal motion,constant
velocity of coupler-point.

(1)

(2)

The derivatives of the co1lineation-angles (~j)

Figure' shows an arbitrary four-bar A ABB ,the
sides of which are numbered 0,',2,3 reRpec~ively.
The turning-joints of ths four-bar simultaneously
act as instantaneous centers of rotation and are
trivial as such. Thus,the turning-joints are tri
vial velooity-centers or ditto poles.The remaining
velocity-centers that ezist between the four links
of a four-bar are the poles P and P ,. If connec
ted,they eonstitute the colli6~ation-~XisPQ,by
whioh the point P

3
, is sometimes called the co11i

neation-point Q. (after Bobillier)

By definition,the collineat10n-nng1es ~re "c,surned
to be posit:tve,1f they turn~ the coJ.1ine;'\tion
axis to the two cranks in rn nnti-c1I)ck~ise direc
tion,-and from the frame and the coupler ~ the
co11ineption:a~is.(seefigure 1)
We further define the input-(crank)angle,~!lichis
the mCltion-vnriable os

l4'10 = i: AAoBo
::!nd ,sim1J.nrly, the outl'ut-ang1e 00

l4'30 = 11 - ~ AoBoB

Further, the coupler rotntes with the angle

l4'20 = -t Aw..o = ~ BQ.Bo

Introduction An elementary course on instantane-
ous kinematics may very well begin

with the merits and possibl1ities of the planar
rour-bAr linkage. To the advantage of the designer,
the four-bar also appears to function as an excel
lent ezample of application of general kinematic
1,wo Dnd theorems.
~?ntemplated as ~ quadrl1ateral,the figure shows
Rn important role in the geometry of quadratic
:'.rves,leading to,for instance,_ particular cane
.r the hexncron-theorem of Pascal in which 1~e so
~ftlled 'co1lineation-axis' was fundamental.
rhls axis,defined as the line connecting the inter
'ection5 I)f ~ppos1te sides,turned the quadrilateral
tnto a complete one.
rbe collineation-axis of the quadrilateral waa
fundnmenta1 also in Bobillier's Theorem (1870).
~tcr,rreuden6tein'sTheorem (1956) about the
four-hAr's angulAr acce1erations,used this axis to~

rhe motion of the col1i.neat10n-axis with respect
to the four sides of the four-bar,therefore,seems
to J,loy t". fundC'mental role in the four-bar motion
jt •• t'lf. It ie for this reason,that we aim to derive
ezrrpoaions fllr the derivatives of the four co11i
~~ntion-anGlee (~j) •

• )~ conic section,drawn through the joints of a
fo~r-bar,h_s 'opposite tangents' intersecting at
th~ co11ineation-axis.(Opposite t~ngents are tAn
grnt 1ines,drawn to the conic at opposite joints
of the four-bnr)The hezagon of Pascal's Theorem
tUI"n!i into a quadrilateral hy t1\king two opposite
~ides infinitesimally small.Pascal's line then
turna into the co1J.ine'ltion-axis of the quadri
}ntera1.
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Thus,

( 11)

(19)

( 18)

(20)

(22)

to + t 1
t 1 + t, - to

to + t 1
to + t z - t 1

to + t 1
P' ..,

P'1

In here, ti as well as t; may be expressed in t~ ,

using the equations (7) and (9) and the fRct that
Ztj = _(1+t j )Pj for j = 0,1,Z,3.

Equating (15) and (16) then gives a fairly simple
result after some tedious calculation:

t 1 +

The first derivative of the collineation-nngle Po
has so been found. For the derivatives of the
other angles Pi we simply use the eqns.(7),(8) and
(9) again. Thi! then results into the expressions:

to + 2

QAoThen, i = --- ,i' .. i(1-i)cotan P2 and byQBo
differentiation,
d CI',O II 2 2
----, .. i .=i{1-i)(1-2i)tz - i(1-i)(1+t2)P2
d'10
In here,we may substitute the value for Pz accor
ding to eq.(19).
However,as i ,i' and i" are known quantities,so
are the values i, t and Pl. Throughout the fol
lowing,therefore,thise valies may be observed as
given constants.Further,as long as the fixed link
doesn't vary in length,the location of the colli
neation point Q at the fixed liAk,doesn't vary too,
because of the given transmission ratio i. The de
sign of the four-bar is further restricted by the
given value for the angle Pz and the equation (19)
that has to be met.
We will prove,that eq.(19) 18 represented b

i
Y a

l
lo~ ~.

cus for the poles P,that appears to be a c rc e,
nowadays known as the Carter-Hall-circle. The dia
meter of this circle runs from Q ~o a point V at
the fixed link. Thus, <0: VP~ .. 90 • further,

1-P2 1 -2
QA + QB = ~V

o 0

It is fairly e~sy now to find the further deriva
tives,for instance

P2:(to+t1)Z..,(t1-tO+t,-t2)+tot1(,t,-ZtZ)-t2t,(to-t1
+t,) (21)

found by deriyation of (19) and substitution of the
values for P~ ,Pl and P; from the expressions (17),

(18) and (20).
Function-Generbtion with four-bar linkaGes

Suppose the object is to design 8 four-bar lin
kage such that the rotation of the output complies
with a prescribed function of the rotation of the
input.It is therefore required that "'0 .. f{1P10).
As we are dealing with instantaneous solutions,we
may assume to work with the known deriv~tiv~s

'"i .. ";0 ' i'= "!b ,i"= "'0 and,1f necessary i IV
IP,O·

(4)

(5)

(6)

(1)

(8)

(9)

( 10)

the

with respect to the motion

then using the expression for
velocity vQ by which the col1~

along the fixed link:

and
the

=

Hence,their derivatives
variable 11eld

1 = P~ + Pi

Cl'ZO = P~ - Pz
CI';o = P~ + P;

i=:131=

Cl'10 = Po + P1

Cl'20 = P - Pz0

CI',O = Po + ~3

in whioh

t j .. ootan Pj for j = 0,1,2,3 (11)

In a similar way, we find that
to - t z

:121 .. "ZO = to + t
1

(1Z)

The letter ~y also be obtained from (10) by obser
ving the input-link as the fixed link,followed by a
cyclic interchange of numbers afterwards.
Further,by combining the eqns.(9) and (10) we get

to + t 3
~o' + P3' = - (13)to + t 1

and ,similarly, (8) and (12) g:1Yes

to - t 2
Po' - Pz' = (14)to + t 1

According to Freudenstein's formula for the angular
accelerations,we baye that

"0 1102 .. :1{ 1-i)cotan P2 +:1 "2""
111 10 11110

If,however,we observe the derivat:1ves with respect
to the aotion variable instead of to the time,we
get the more simple expression:

:1' .. i{1-i).cotan Pz (15)

The formula may be derived by differentiation of
the Aronhold-Kennedy expression

nestion-point Q runs
dIP10 _

v Q = ~ ·~o·cotan PZ•

However,on the other hand,we may also differentiate
e,\uation (10). In c8.rrying this out, we obtain the
expression

t~{t1-t,)-t1{to+t3)+t3(to+t1)
i' " - - 2 - ( 16)

(to + t 1)

.i
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"
"

(2'7>

(30)

(34)

(36)

(locus (32)"
for A)

1 1 1 15 2
QA ... ("'\ - ~V) i'I'ii'""P +

o 0

::J.f'ttrly, .,;U0 d.!~lHl tflneo'j.cly rl'!pre:,:en ts th"! ?olo-tfln
~ent of the rel~tive motion V Iv ,as,according to
Bobillier's Theo~em,the pole-lAntent happens to be
the image I)f the colli:uation-axis with ret'pect to
the nngle bisec\o~~of the coupler and the fixed li~
We deduce th~t the locus for the ~oints U will be a

~~~~l:h~o~~~~ ~h:nP~~:Sci;~l:n~~Ob~::eC~~:~:~t~;)
engle ~o will be known:

Po =i:UiUo
The loc.tion of point A at the line ~ is then esta
blished by the equation

~= i '
~U t 1+t2

an oquation that follo~s from the Rule of Sine,
applied in ~ Qj.P.
The equations (24),(28) and (31) then le~d to the
cubic for the points AI

1 1 1 sin ~2 COB r2
-(- - -)-r--::- + (locus for B) (35)

~B ~Bo QV SUl 110 itV.cos t'

The curve hns a similar shape BS the locus for A.
tlao the tangents to the double point ~ of the cur
ve sre perpendicular,whereas the curvature ra~ii

now repreoented by

Determination of Ball's point tl) acquire acpro
ximate straight-line mech~nisms

If we seek a point ~ ,(ulSually celled &11'0
point),for which the corresrondinc point Eo lies at
infinity,we find from (35) that for such a point:

tIln 130U = {1 - SoY )tan P2 (iltlll's point .luH37)
~IO

This determines the direction under ,..hich to r.ce!{
Ball's point. As further,the equations (25) and (3/)
lead to the simple equation

P3U - - 132 nd
the intr.rsection of Corter-Hall's circle p.nd ~ 2
circle with the top-engle (-P2), joining the points
:~ 3nd B ,lp.ado to a singular -'uutlliAry pnint Pu
~nd. so_ ~~o. e. .Sine;uJ.az: point, of. _~l~...IJJ •.!S~f!. f:1I!.t~re '.

Thus,if we tske the origin a!-~ and the x-~xis along
~U ,the pol~r-coordinll.tes (QA, e ) of the points Ao 0
are related as given b~ equation (32). The locus re
presents a cubic equation of ~ circular curYe,havinC
.;; as Il double roint I)f the curyp.,wherer.n the double-

t,ointo' curvatures (Zlm !lncl, 2/1) of this cubic are
respectively determined by th~ equations

F~ '-; ~():-'1V .1l0S-1 jl~I
aDd,.II ={~- ~)sin P2

(the curvAtur~ rndiuo of the lAtte~.being in p di
rection perponiicular to ,\Uo.) .

For the to A coordinated points B,wp find a $~ilRr

locus

(23A)

'l'o prove this, we apply the Rule of Sine ~ A A PQ:o
QV.cos ~o on sin{~0+~1)
---=,.,...._.:. - .::II:.. - • Hence,QAo - "tAo- Bin P1

£! t 1
,<A .. t + 1

o 0

S1mi1.Rrly,

gy ~:. t + 1
~Ho 0

Substituting these values,as well as the value ~2'

according to (19), into the eq.(23) then indeed
_ leads to an identity.

Eq.(19) and (23) are therefore equivalent eqUQtion~

This pro~es the Carter-Hall-Theorem giyen aboYe.
Inste~d of (23),we mB7 also write

QAo QAo ~Bo

p~ = 1 + QB -:5"W" e 1 + i - 3i. 1W'
o

~or , infinitesimally near positions,(3rd oder
• ~pproximation) the design of the four-bar now runs
i as follows{See figure 2) I
i a. Determine the fixed link and the collineation
i point Q according to the equation i = QAo/QBo•

'!). ~lculate the vnlue t z from Freudenstein's for
aula (15) and nloo ~2 frOM eq.(22).

::.Th~n ,~.,terr.linp. tIle point V FIt the fixed link ac
c~rM.nG to 01. (2;!·)

·~.Dct ..~""ine the Cflrtcr-lID.ll-circle,haYing l.V for
4 cii:ur.e tor.

e. Choose e r/lnf1,..,. roint P 3t this circle.

i.R~~~p.ctively connect the giyen frame-centers Ao
"I lind Bo with the pole P.

K.llow dra" the coupler-line itA suoh that «P~"
, -1

~2 ~ ~rctan t 2 •
h.lntersect ~tA nt the coordinated points A and B

or th~ reepective path-normals PAo nnd FPo•

TIle cubics of stntionary curvature

~lp.arly.the points A and B ore coordin~ted to the
Iloints F of the Carter-Hall circle. So,the IOCUG for
l 10l')d5 1;0 a corresponding locus for the points A II.S

~~1l as to ono for the points B.naturally,the locii
for A nnd B corrr~pond as well. Th~y are n~med the
~ubics ~f ~tntionary curvature,as simUltaneously the
'iistance AB rem~ins stationary for four consecutiYe
1.Dd infinites1Jnally near positions. (If simultaneous
ly two poirs AB nre connected by bors,a five-link
Ftructure ensues,having 3rd order instantaneouB mo
bility.)
To obt~in the equations of the cubics,we proceed as
rollows:
~~y,the coupler AB intersect PV at s point U for
~hich __ __ -1

-iU = :t\P. coe ~2 (<:'6)

,'.s further,
-- - _1
'J.V = ~.cos ilo

tVe hl't YO tho. t
,'U coo llo..-s.::. = _
...V cos f1~

""
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..

1 . (' 'I ...2...)
-R .. S:L."l 1!2 n +,- - "'V

i '""0"'0 '"

(51 )

(50)

21 - 1
3i

From the equRtions (47) anll (50) we further see
thllt
~ "1

B = -'=-2-i
:. 0

51milarly,the cqns.(48) _Dd (50) yield:

\,tEo
-::r =
'" 0

So,

LLo 9i( 1-1)
~ .. (2-i)(2i-1)

o

Further,

dro : IE ,Ii$. =1-1,000 0

and so

Instantaneous Reproduction of the transmission
ratIo I 01 a gear-wheel nair

Like we did r.efore,the an~Jlar-velocity rhtio i,

which is equal to the ratio '/I'o/:'Bo ,is fl,s::;Ul4ed
to be given.Further,

i' = i" = 0 , but i l
" ~ 0, as otherwifle liz " 0

leads to un iuverted slider crank by meeting
equr. tion (21).
As ill this caGe p2= 0 ,accor,i1n~ to e'l. (;2) ,

equation (23'<) yieldD that

oLEo 1+i
~V '" 3!"

~ relation that is derived from the equations
(231),(47) and «48).

(40)

(41 )

1.lDd si.!nilarly

This expression,by the waY,was funda~ental for the
derivation of Freudenstein's formula.
i'01' the 1ncre/Dent length of are, ds ,lIleasured .10_!
elther one of the crank-polodes,wc naturt,lly find
tbe equntioDS:

~1(d~2 + d~10) = ds = iJ(d~2 + d~30) (39)

As de runs along the pole-tangent ~Uo ,clearly,

ds
iIt·cos~2=v~

HeDce,by using eq.(38),~e find that

~:::::: ::::::~:::I
Gell",r1l11y,thercfore, R1 j ~o /lnd ~ ~ '~ro'

i.". e;eilerally, ~he curve. tur"l centel's of the cranlt
i~:)lt)'~(!n ell) not ;oinc1de with the centers Ao and Eo
"If the fOl.lr-b=,r.
~LL~i:.~tiok of ~1 from the equation~ (23A) and (41)
yield:

3.)t~te,thet pll points of the 2nd circle lecd to
the inflection circl~ of crank 1 with respect to
crank },as is ~emonstr~ted in figure ,A.

The Curvature Radj.1 of the Crank-Polodes

In order to find the curvature radii (R 1 and ~)

olthe ~010des,re6pectivelyattached to the pri
mary -and to the secundary crank Qf the four-b~r,

we IlIDy use aD expl'ession for the velocity " by wbich
the collineation-p01nt ~ runs along the fixid link:

Th- locii for the resrective points A,B and P ere
thereby relatod through the equation:

(56)

(55)

(51)

that.. ~r
',ill ~Bo toin p0) 0 ( ~1 i' 1
T If'"" ain ':1 "2':r - 1 M
" 0

Rule of Sine i:1 .d A AL l!iveco

As in this case also
..... sin P_ ~ _ -"L. 0 'I+i

tan 131 - ~ - "V. cos l!o 2=I tan f'o ,we find th.t

ADA 1. /(.:!!!)2sin211 + cos2,,0
d = 1-1 V 2-i 0 t'

Exploiting the
ad41 t1onally:

AoA AoA::,!:
d" rL(;.-B -o • 0

Similarly,

I~ '" ~ v'(~)2Sin2~o + cos2~0 (58)

The engle II in these expreDsions m~y be used &3 a
design-para2eter,to be varied in order to.ee!O~bel'
requirements,such as a given value for the ml.n:l.Im.l1II
translllission-nngle l'min ,or othernice.

(46)

(44)

(48)

(47)

i = (Q~ + ";B - -1v).SiII fl2
, 0 0

or,by using tho eXJ,reBsions for 1 and 10 in (34)
t4nd (36):

1 ? 1
R

1
= I + 1

0

1 ,,1
~ 1

0
+ r

oSpecial cese,for which i': O,whence @2-:-2£

In this case,,,q.(33) yields

J11-1: 0 end Uo = U~ (See figure 4)

~he ~quations (32) end (35) show thAt both cubics
Dre now degenerated into the line ~tand into a
circle touchinG the pole-tungent ~U at the co11i
neutioD point ~. The diameters of tHese ciroles
~r~ determined by the equations:

i 1 1
". - CV = 'l:'""'0 • ~

111
~-0V:-a-
o· 0
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L" ,whr>nce P2 = 90u
,

f = p~ if stretched four-

,

flote thnt the di",en17ion-formuln3 exhibited in this
section.are vnlid olso for n~3ntive nnQ;l~r

velocity ratios.
:10t9 thct een'!r:>lly,bpoed on the equ!ltionG (/,1) nnd
(42),the two centers of the gear-whel"ls,nnl)O coin
cide \'lith J.. ~o o~ the (Ld ord'!r) substitute
four-bar,_hin~90 and I!=-: oj
If ,SR in figure It, the value "2 ~ 0, the sub:;titute
wheels do not center nt these points.

•\ :Jtrr- i ..1tt rtretc11 of the r-nupler curve tr:,crrl [.y
II. coupler point 'lith an unvarinl:le q'eeu

To "ttoin thi:; with,.. four-l'nr l:leclE.niC::.i,ol:J.y "'1'
Fro,,~.m~~o nolutionf' r-re to bf' '?xpr.clr.:!. 1'1<'11, to
o['toin fl r,trni!~ht-!'nrt in t~e cnupler c'Jrvc,~ coin
r.t~nt"neot!ll solution would cart"inl:, U5e &,11' [;
l'Oint for coupler point. As further th,:! ~j'p.c~. "f
thi!' !,oint ir: rp.lnted to the regulor Tot'ltiono of
the input-crank,.e need a opecific ~obert3' curve
cognate to chllnge this into II. re!!:ulr'r rotlltinc

. coupler. (Two curvo-c0Gnates out of Roberto' Confi

. t=urn tion, n".mely, hRve exchnnged nnr,ulC'r val oc:l. ti e3
of crank ond couT·ler.)
;'/i t.h the curve-coennte, the rroble:n i5 then rp.rluced
to four-barn for which the rntio of the coul'ler
!oint~' velocity YK nnd tho Engulnr velocity w
of tbe coupler, r'!ti~ine ~ con~tnnt. Afl

vK : 1~.jiK , -,e t1ia e t II four-b9r cOII!,ler ':'otion

!l"vin.~ n COn!\t:ll;t .Ut;tnr.c'J l,'!tweol'l cOl!!.ler point Y.

,n r.' \;"~.·)::;ity role r.
'j,'he f:."r:i 11)1otJ,~,thf.'refore,.,hou11be "1\ e'juidi:;tnnt

t to th'! r;trnic::t-=:rrt of the co::rler c'Jrve,tr:lc~d b;r
.~ ", ~.:. r:,:,•• only o~cilra":hell a circle (i.e. th« moving

.; .,.,:oi,~) roll!! ',i,~::t a ctrpicht-li:te (i.e. the fixcd
. ololle.) TIt!: circl£; 't' center then runs parRllel to
~hc fi.xe': l':)lor1'!.
:;'::,i', ti~i::; c3t'e,~e "re not concerned with 11 gi\;f'n
)'ntio for the tn:;ull'r v9locities, but with a four
-b:l,.. bvinr; cl'}'o.;ite sides rr.:Jpectively o.ttached
1;'" the :lbove mentioned polodcs.
If th~ :'If'poeite :ldl'lB tore AI.o RJl~. Bn

o
,the r<'lli!IC

;·;<,,,,r-'"'I"~l,h~.vi::'ia rndiue R1 ,is th~n aSl:umea to

l,e r t. t';ch'!,i ~:l') t::'lC "coupler" AA ,'.hereas the~
_1 0

,fror .~ltJ ctc ;~3 = II ,io thoucht to be I1ttllche" to

the lIirrtl~eu r'o~.

.\ccordillr. t.o the:' Pllu"tinns (45) ~'nrl (46) we then
hnve thatE1 = 1

0
.. -~ (59)

.'1' 1Jn11's point. ~ ,IIOW ooincides with the center

of the rollin~ wheel, J~ joins the ~ole-normal,per

r'endicul"r to the pole-tangent quo. Since AU is

£'lso n point of the cubic of stationAry curVll.ture
(i.e. tLe oircling noL~t curv'J),the cubic falls
"'rart ~.nt.o tht' ;.ole-normaL~.Dd into 8 circle,
tour-hing '.tU 0 ,nnd h~ving ~ .. 21 for dinmeter.

(See fj.l;ure 5.) rhe center pointe' cllrve degene
rqt~s too: This curve fa lIe "pArt into the pole
,lo!~wl end into "nether circle touching;;;U ,hn-
"irw ~ = 1 for lti'lmoter. 0

.' • 0 0

..t. J;:}ll'", l··,int,!t"'t tI f"ur - but '!ven n. five
:,oint c'mtect hetwc"tn -::ul've nnd t~n~l'nt occlJrs,
if we taye the r~tnt AI) of the role-non~al ~t

the T'~:i.nt I.. .

AD 8 connequence,Bo =

i r:;rq 1 d= .. 0' I.(, 0='- 2' IIln
." ....

-bars ~re ~bt ob~ervp.d.
Equ~tions (34) or (43) further show that

1 ~V : 0 , ... hence V = V •

1
From eq. (2:;;') we then rleduce th"t 112 = 2'

1
whence i = - "l:' , i' = 0 and i" = 3/8•

Co

r"om the fig"tre we fils", derive the forml1l11 '0
for th"l IlirI~nr::ion3 of the 1inka~e:

AB = 31 dn po
BoB :21 cor: Po

AoA = - I cos Po

Ali .. - 31o 0

AoAu= - 1/3 ~ith K =Au

AAu = :t 1 Y5in
2

j30 + 4 coa2Po
1

Further -0: All K : Il Pond tan < A...AA = -:;ton p •o 0 'V 0, 0

,i.r:.liclI tion ,,1' Hoberts' La w by which we inter
ch~nee the (~ncu13r vel~cities of the) sides AAoBnd i!o"o ,then finnlly results into a fotlr-b"'r

mech"nic'~ ho.v1.n~ 11 coupler ~·oint movin!,: ~.long a
straight-:'3rt of the conpler c'Jrve with fin l'IT'pro-

x:Un!1te ccnstr.nt vc!ocity. (See f~.r;",re 6.)
t. 2nd cOllltion ~rr.erses if \'re tnke th~ other curve

"-COL'%111 te fro:n r.c',erta' Lew. (See fiGure 7.) Tv ob
tain the la tter, the uh/!U1l'.r rot" tlonc 0:: the si"eD
A~o and AE hAve ~o be exch~nged•

Like the fir:':t 50lution,t!le dim~lIsions !:lay be
v:::.ri~d b)O wrying the nnul'! 130 • S."t?tnll~','·!e ::Itill

h!'l-" t"iO ti.."es FIn infinitt' nu:nber of f'olutions.

TltP. l'lolutiC'na rlemonstrnted in this Fcction,1"f1l.re
~ent tho .ery best Rrproximntion~ th~t nre in~tan

toneoualy rossible. Al~o Dunl:ester Theor~ ct~tea,

ttut ~ !llfiniter.~ll)O !ep~rQted £oaitions,thr-t are
involvltd hp.re, 0]0 represent the r.mx:lJn·.t..n nUr.tber posai
blo in this caBO.
One r.~y note though,that the cycloidRl motion doea
not have any Burmester-points outci~e tho role-nor
"'t!l :""'0. 1_s a conaequence, the coorc!.i.n·: ted l,ainta

A nnd B of figure 5 do not re.'reeent B ~lurnlester

pair for this motion. Thet is Why C ch3nrre in the
design-parameter ~ _111 not result into better
approx1mation~. 0

Conclusions

Replacing a (constant) gear-wheel tr~nsmiecion

-ratio givos another outcome thDn the four-bl'.re
that result by replacing the Boar-whe~ls thcmsalve,
Though in both c~ooa i' =0 ,her next deriv~tive

(i") differs.
Both cBses,howev~r,lf!ad to some very pr~cticQl ~p

plicationa: the first one to func,ion-oenerators,
cenera-lln the 2nd one to timed Fa th-c;e!lern torllo

The kinpootic npprotlch t!icpJ.nyAd ill tIde J'['T,er,cer
trin1y has the Ildvcntngo of Nuucin!.: the I'roblom of
the ~esi~n of function - , path - and evon tiDed
path-eenorntoro to a common denomin3tor.
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